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There are pat ients a thgrap st  looks forward to seeing and those ne or she en-
Cures. Ai  oi f ferent points in the course of therapy, those feel ings i r ,ay ci ,ange.
in this chapter f rom Loves Execut ioner,  Dr.  yalorn f inds i t  d i f f icul t  to tolerate
Ejva, a cat ient whose negat iv i ty rerr inds him of his mother.  yet,  u l t imately,  he
shares v/ i ih thrs pat ient the "best hour of  therapy" he ever gave.

How does this happen ? After pr ior negat ive feel ings toward Elva, his openness
to his pat lent 's sense of humor ai lows hirn to react wi tr  genuine glee to a com-
ment she makes, and the relat ionship takes a turn.  Elva, sensing that she is
apprecratsd, opens up and shares more of  hersel f .  Then, Dr.  yalom shares his
cwn feel ings about the issues that they {and most people) fear-aging, Ioss, and
death, Eiva rs touched by hls humanness and his honesty,  and ihe groundwork
is la lc i  for a cfeet ive moment that is i l luminat ing for both pat ient end tne:apist .

I greeted Elva in rny wairing room, and together we walked rhe short
distance to my of-6ce. Something had happened. She was different
today, her gait Labored, discouraged, drspirited. For the last few weeks
there hal been a bounce in her sceps, bur today she once again
resembled the forlom, plodding woman I had 6rst mer eight monrhs
ago. I remember her first words then: "l think I need help. Life
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doesn't seem worrh living. My husband's been dead for a year now,
but things aren't getring any better. Maybe I'm a slow leamer."

But she hadn'c proved to be a slow leamer. In fact, therapy had
progressed remarkably rvell-maybe it had been going roo easil1,.
\il/hat could have ser her back like this?

Sitring down, Elva sighed and said, "l never thought it would
happen to me."

She had been robbed. From her description it seemed an ordinary
purse snatching. The thief, no doubt, spotred her in a Monterey
seaside restaurant and saw her pay rhe check in cash for three
friends-elderly widows all. He must have followed her into the
parking lot and, his footsteps muffled by the roaring of rhe waves,
sprinted up and, without breaking stride, ripped her purse away and
leaped into his nearby car.

EIva, despite her swollen legs, hustled back into rhe restauranr to
call for help, but of course it was too late. A few hours later, the
police found her empty purse dangling on a roadside bush.

Three hundred dollars meant a lot to her, and for a ferv days Elva
was preoccupied by the money she had lost. Thar concem gradually
evaporated and in irs place was left a bitter residue-a residue ex.
pressed by the phrase "l never thought it would happen ro me."
Along with her purse and her three hundred dollars, an illusion was
snatched away from Elva-the illusion of personal specialness. She
had always lived in the privileged circle, oumide the unpleasantness,
the nasq' inconveniences visited on ordinary people-those swarm-
ing masses of the tabloids and newscasts who are forever being robbed
or maimed.

The robbery changed everything. Gone was the coziness, rhe soft-
ness in her life; gone was the safety. Her home had always beckoned
her with irc cushions, gardens, comforters, and deep carpers. Now
she saw locks, doors, burglar alarms, and relephones. She had alwa.vs
u'alked her dog every moming at six. The moming srillness norv
seemed menacing. She and her dog stopped and listened for danger.

None of d'ris is remarkable. Elva had been traumarized and now
suffered from commonplace post-traumatic stress. After an accident
or an assauk, most people tend to feel unsafe, ro have a redrrced
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srartle thresholcl, and to be hlpervigilant' Eventuaily time erodes the

memor,v of the event, and victims gradually retum to their prior'

trusting state.
But for Elva it was more than a simple assault Her world vierv

was fractured. She had often claimed, "As long as a person has eyes'

ears, and a mouth, I can cultivate their friendship'" But no Longer'

She had lost her belief in benevolence, in her personal invulnera-

biiity. She felt stripped, ordinary, unprotected The true impact of

that robbery was to shattel illusion and to confirm, in brutal fashion,

her husband's death.
Of course, she knew that Albert was dead' Dead and in his grave

for over a year and a haLf. She had taken the ritualized widow walk-

through the cancer cliagnosis; the au'ful, retching, temporizing che-

motherapy; their last visit together to Carmel; their last drive dorvn

El Camino Real; the hospital bed at home; the funeral; the paper'

work; the ever-dwindling dinner invitations; the widorv and wid-

orr..;s .lrbr; the long, lonely nights' The whole necrotic catastrophe'

Yet, despite ail this, Elva had tetained her feeling of Albert's con-

tinued existence and thereby o{ het persisting safery and specialness'

She had contiriued to live "as if," as if the wcrld were safe' as if

Albert were there, back in the workshop next to the garage'

Mind you, I do not speak of delusion Rationally, Elva knew Aibert

was gone, but still she lived her routine, everyday life behind a veil

of iliusion which numbed the pain and softened the glare of the

knowing. Over forty years ago' she had made a contract with life

whose explicit genesis anC terms had been eroded by time but whose

basic nat,rre *u, .L"rr, Albert would take care of Elva forever' Upon

this unconscious premise, Elva had built her entire assumptive

world-a world featuring safety and benevolent patemalism'

Aibert was a 6xer' He had been a roofer, an auto mechanic' a

general handyman, a contractor; he could fix anything' Attracted by

" n.*rp"p., or magazine photograph of a piece of furniture or some

gadg"t, h. wouid proceed to replicate it in his workshop l' who have

"l*uy, b."., hopelessly inept in a workshop, listened in fascination'

Forty'-one years of li.ving with a fixer is powerfu1ly comforting lt rvas

not hard to understand why ELva clung to the feeling that Albert
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\r'as still there, out back in the workshop looking our for her, fuxing
things, How could she give it up? Vv/LLy should she? That memorv,
reinforced by forry-one years of experience, had spun a cocoon
around EIva that shielded her from realiry-rhar is, until her purse
was snatched.

Upon first meering Elva eight monrhs before, I could frnd litde to
love in her. She was a stubby, unartractive woman, parr gnomer part
sprite, part toad, and each of those parts i1l tempered. I u,as transfixed
by her facial plasticitl: she winked, grimaced, and popped her eyes
either singly or in duet. Her brow seemed alive with grear v,,ashboard
furrows. Her tongue, always visible, changed radically in size as it
darted in and out or circled her moist, rubbery, pulsaring lips. I re-
member amusing myself, almost laughing aloud, by imagining intro-
ducing her to patients on long.term tranquilizer medication who had
developed tardive dyskinesia (a dmg-induced abnormaliry of facial
musculature). The patients would, rvithin seconds, become deeply
offended because they would believe Elva to be mocking them.

But what I really disliked about Elva was her anger. She drLpped
with rage and, in our 6rst few hours together, had something vicious
to say about everyone she knew-save, of course, Albert. She hated
the friends who no longer invited her. She hated those who did not
put her at ease. Inclusion or exclusion, it was all the same to her:
she found something to hate in everyone. She hated the doctors who
had told her that Alberr was doomed. She hated even more those
who offered false hope.

Those hours were hard for me. I had spent roo many hours in m.v
youth silentLy hating my morher's vicious tongue. I remember the
games of imagination I played as a child trying to invent the exis.
tence of someone she did nor hare: A kindiy aunt? A grandfather
who told her storiesJ An older playmate who defended her? But I
never found anyone. Save, of course, my father, and he rvas reall)'
part of her, her mourhpiece, her animus, her creation who (according
to Asimov's first law of robotics) could not turn against his maker-
despite my prayers rhar he would once-just once, please, Dad-pop
her.
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Ali I could do with Elva rvas to hold on, hear her out, somehow

endure the hour' and use al1 my ingenuity to find something sup'

portive to sa1'-usualLl' some vapid comment about how hard it must

ire {or h"r to carry around that much anger'  At t imes l ,  almost mis-

chievousiy, inquired abortt others of her family circle' Surely there

must be someone who warranted respect. But no one was spared' Her

son? She said his eLevator "didn't go to the top floor'" He was "ab-

sent": even when he was there, he was "absent'" And her daughter-

in-larv? In Elva's words, "a CAP"-gentile American princess' \X'4ren

driving home, her son wouid call his rvife on his automobile tele-

phone to say he wanted <iinner right arvay' No problem She could

do it. Nine minutes, Eiva reminded me, was all the time required for

the GAP to cook dinner-to "nuke" a slim gourmet TV dinner in

the microwave.
Everyone had a nickname. Her granddaughter, "Sleeping Beaury"

(she whispered with an enormous wink and a nod), had two bath-

rooms-two, mind you. Her housekeeper, whom she had hired to

attenuate her loneliness, was "Looney Tunes," and so dumb that she

tried to hide her smoking by exhaling the smoke down the flushing

toilet. Her ptetentious bridge partner was "Dame lv{ay \\4litey" (and

Dame May Whitey was spry-minded compared rvith rhe rcst, with

ail the Alzheimer zombies and bumed-out drunks who, accordtng ro

Elva, constituted the bridge-playing population of San Francisco)'

But somehow, despite her rancor and my dislike of her and the

evocation of my rnother, we got through these sessions' I endured

my irritation, got a little closer, resolved my countertransference b1'

disentanglir-rg my mother from Eiva, and slow-ly, very slorvly, began

to warm to hrer.
I think the tuming point came one day when she piopped herself

in my chair with a "Whew! I'm tired." In response to my raised

eyebrorvs, she explained she had just played eighteen holes of golf

with her twenty-year-old nephew. (Elva was slxty, four foot eleven'

and at least one hundred sixty pounds.)
"How'd you do1" I inquireC cheeriLy, keeping up my side of the

conversatlon.
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Elva bent forward, holding her hand to her motLth as though to
exclude someone in the room, showed me a remarkable number of
enornous teeth, and said, "l whomped rhe shit out of himl"

It struck me as wonderfully funny and I started to laugh, and
laughed until my eyes filled with tears. Elva liked my laughing. She
told me later it was the first spontaneous act from Hen Doctor Pro-
fessor (so that was my nickname!), and she laughed with me, After
that we got along famously. I began to appreciate ELva-her mar-
velous sense of humor, her intelligence, her drollness. She had led a
rich, evenrful life. We were similar in many ways. Like me, she had
rnade the big generational jump. My parents arrived in the United
States in their rwenties, penniless immigrants from Russia. Her par.
ents had been poor Irish immigrants, and she had straddled the gap
between the Irish tenements of South Boston and the duplicate
bridge toumaments of Nob Hill in San Francisco.

At the beginning of therapy, an hour with Elva meant hard work.
I trudged when I went to fetch her from the waiting roorn. Buc after
a couple of months, all that changed. I looked forward to our time
together. None of our hours passed without a good laugh. My sec-

retary said she always could tell by my smile rhat I had seen EIva

that day.
We met weekLy for several months, and therapy proceeded well,

as it usually does when therapist and patient enjoy each other. We

talked about her widowhood, her changed social role, her fear of

being alone, her sadness at never being physically touched. But,

above all, we talkcd about her anger-about how it had driven away

her family and her friends. Gradually she let it go; she grcu softer

and more gentle. Her tales of Looney Tunes, Sleeping Beaury, Dame
May Whitey, and the Alzheimer bridge brigade grew less bitter. Rap'
prochements occurred; as her anger receded, family and friends reap'
peared in her life. She had been doing so u,ell that, just before the

time of the purse snatching, i had been considering raising the ques'

r ion of rermination.
But when she was robbed, she felt as though she rvere startillg aLL

over again. Most of alL, the robbery illuminated her ordinariness, her
"l never thought it would happen to me" reflecting the loss of beliet
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. 1n her personal specialness. Of course, she rvas still special in that
she had special qualities and gifts, rhat she had a unique life history,
rhat no one r.vho had ever lived was just like her. That,s the rarional
side of specialness. But we (some more rhan orhers) also have an
inacional sense of specialness. It is one of our chief methods of de-
nying death, and the part of our mind whose rask it is to mollifi,
death terror generates the inational belief that rve are invulnerablc_
*rar unpleasanr things like aging and death may be the lot of orhers
bur not our lot, that we exist beyond larv, beyond human and bio-
losical destinv.

Although Elva responded to the purse snatching in rvays that
, seemed irrational (for example, proclaiming that she wasn,r fir ro live

on earth' being afraid to ieave her house), it was clear rhat she was
really suffering from the stripping away of irrarionality. Thar sense of
specialness, of being charmed, of being the exception, of being erer_
nally protected-all those self-deceptions that had served her so weil
suddenly lost their persuasiveness. She saw through her own illusions,
and what illusion had shielded now lay b.fore hJr, bare and tenible.

Her grief wound was now fully exposed. This was the time, I
thought, ro open it wide, to debride it, and to allow ir ro heal scraight
and true.

"When you say you never thought ir rvould happen to you, I know
just what you meanJ" I said. ,,lt,s so hard fo. rr-,., too, to accept that
all these afflictions-aging, loss, death_are going to h"pp.., io .n.,
too.

Elva nodded, her tightened brow showing that she was surprised
at my saying anyrhing personal about myself."You must feel that if Atbcrt *.." ,liu", this would never have
happened to you." I ignored her flip response that if Albert were
alive she wouldn't have been taking those three old hens ro lunch."So-the 

robbery brings home the fact rhar he's really gone.,,
Her eyes filled rvith tears, but I felt I had the righr, the mandate,

ro continue. "You knew that before, I know. But part of you didn,r.
No\1' you really know that he's dead. He,s nor in;he yard. He,s not
out back in the workshop. He's not anywhere. Except Ln your mem_
ories. "
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Elva was really crying now, and her stubby frame heaved with sobs
for several minutes. She had never done rhat before with me. I sat
there and wondered, "Now what do I do?" But my instincts luckil.v
ied me to what proved to be an inspired gambit. My eyes lit upon
her purse-that same ripped-off, much-abused purse; and I said, "Bad

luck is one thing, but aren't you asking for it carrying around some.
thing that large?" Elva, plucky as ever, did noc fail to call attention
to my overstuffed pockets and the clutter on the table nexr ro my
chair.  She pronounced the purse "medium-sized."

"Any larger," I responded, "and you'd need a luggage carrier to
move it around."

"Besides," she said, ignoring my jibe, "l need everything in ir."
"You've got to be jokingl Let's see!"
Getting into the spirit of it, Elva hoisted her purse onto my table,

opened its jaws wide, and began ro empry it. The first items fetched
forth were three empty doggie bags.

"Need rwo extra ones in case of an emergency?" I asked.
Elva chuckled and continued to disembowel the purse. Together

we inspected and discussed each irem. Elva conceded that three
packets of Kleenex and rwelve pens (plus three pencil stubs) were
indeed superfluous, but held firm about rwo bottles of cologne and
three hairbrushes, and dismissed, with an imperious flick of her hand,
my challenge to her large flashlight, buiky notepads, and huge sheaf
^r  -L^ ,^^ -^ -L^\ r r  Prrr , ,LL,Br dPt t5.

We quaneled over everything. The roli of fifty dimes. Three bags
of candies (low-calorie, of course). She giggled at my question: 

"Do

you believe, Elva, that the more of these you ear, rhe thinner you

ri'ill becomei" A plastic sack of old orange peels ("You never know,
Elva, when these will come in handy"). A bunch of knirrrng needles
("Six needles in search of a sweater," I thought). A bag of sourdough
starter. HaLf of a paperback Stephen King novel (Elva threw awaY
secrions of pages as she read rhem: "They weren't  worrh keeping, '
she explained). A small  stapler ("Elva, thrs is crazl ' !").  Three pain

of sungLasses. And, tucked away into the inne rmost comers, assofled
coins, paper clips, nail clippers, pieces of emery board, and sone

substance that looked suspiciously like lint.
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When the great bag had finally yielded all, Elva and I stared in

wonderment at the contents set out in rows on my table. We were

sorry the bag was empty and that the emptying was over. She tumed

and smiled, and we looked tenderly at each other. It was an extraor'

dinarily intimate momen!. In a way no patient had ever done before,

she showed rne everything. And I had accepted everything and asked

for even more. ] foLLowed her into her every nook and crevice, awed

rhar one old u'oman's purse could seffe as a vehicle for both isolation

and intimacy: the absolute isolation that is integral to existence and

the intimacy that dispels the dread, if not the fact, of isolation.
That was a transforming hour. Our time of intimacy-call it love,

call it love making-was redemptive. In that one hour, Elva moved

from a position of forsakenness to one of trust. She came alive and

was persuaded, once moreJ of her capacity for intimacy.

I think ir was the best hour of therapy i ever gave.


